Further ways i which lear i g ca
take place at ho e
Please could you donate any
plants, seeds etc to help our topic.

Cut out pictures of plants from
magazines, seed catalogues etc

As you are walking to and from
school, talk about the plants you
can see, their names and where
they are growing.

Summer Term 1

Reminder
Please can you ensure that your child has a
full P.E kit in school . P.E. days are Tuesdays
and Wednesdays.
Send your child with their homework books
on a Wednesday.
Also please make sure that your child has

R.E.

How does what believers do show what they
believe?

During this term, we will be
finding out what a plant is, how
they grow and how important
plants are to us. We will also be
using maps to find Wrose and
learning about famous people
from Bradford.
MATHS

What Grows In
Wrose?
This half term we will try to answer the following
questions in our main topic…
Week 1.
Week 2.
Week 3.
Week 4.
Week 5.

Introduction to our topic.
What is a plant?
What do our seeds need to grow?
Who’s afraid of the big bad scarecrow?
Where is Wrose and can we read a map?

We will be recapping the
following...

Place value

addition, subtraction and
multiplication.
We will be learning…

using and applying
through worded
problems

Making sure we have a
good understanding of the
four operations

COMPUTING
Coding

PE
Dance and Athletics

Values
Liberty

English
Core book Tattybogle
Our English is linked heavily to our
topic this term.
We will be:

Using stories to improve our
reading skills.

Using stories to improve our
skills in writing.

Using stories to generate
ideas to write our own
stories
Your child will continue reading to
an adult twice a week in Guided
Reading.
Please listen to your child read at
home as often as possible and
comment in their reading record
book.

